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Curtains Up!

Libel Night: JJM_W TV" Debuts
BY MARGY McHUGH '86
At 4 p.m. on Sunday, March 25,
the curtain will go up in Phi Beta
Kappa Hall on the annual SBA extravaganza, Libel Night. This

yea r 's theme is based on the law
s tudents ' favorite avocation ,
M-TV. The show will be our very
own M-W TV, with songs and skits
inspired by all of our favorite professors and based on such M-TV

hits as " Beat It" and " 1999." Over
60 students are involved, as actors, production assistants , or
musicians. All prove that a law
student's talent doesn't end at his
or her case book.
Much help is still needed ,

especially in the designing and
sketching of backdrops and sets.
So drag yourself away from your
case books and come join the
magical world of the theater. Contact Ellen Callinan in the SBA office if your are interested.

Even if you can't help, you can
still come and watch your fellow
law students purge their frustrations and reach for stardom.
Remember : 4 p.m. March 25, at
Phi Beta Kappa Hall. Tickets are
$1 in advance, $1.50 at the door.

Students " cram" during Libel Night rehearsal break.

Want to learn the true meaning of defamation ? Attend Libel Night and
these sultans of slander mock the M-W faculty.

Self-Scheduled Exallls?
The Debate Continues
BY EM ILY RADFORD '86
On Wednesday, F eb . 29, the
S.B. A. sponsor ed a fo r um to
discuss a recent proposal that
Ma r s ha ll-W ythe adop t s elfscheduled exams. This proposal
has been the topic of a rticles and
letters in the last h.vo issues of the
Advocate, about 1-1 people a ttended the meeting. dur ing which
David Greer outlined the selfscheduled examination proposal.
The proposal is based on the
self-scheduled exam progr am at
Washington and Lee University in
Lexi ngton. The exa m period
would be the same as now, but
students would be allowed to
decide when during the two-week
period they would take each
exa m .
The S.B. A. is considering a
refe rendum to find out if law

students here really want selfscheduled exams . Fifty students '
Signatures are needed to initia te
a referendum . Any fi nal decision
regarding the proposal belongs to
the admi nistration.
Supporters of the proposal
believe tha t self-scheduling will
mean students will neither risk
have to ta ke the chance that their
exam grades will suffer because
of overcrowded exam calendars ,
nor use exam dates as a criter ia
fo r selecting a semester 's course
work. Suppor ters feel that exam
resul ts have too many long-term
ramifications to risk lower grades
caused by an avoidable conflict.
Some criticism of the exam proposal has already surfaced. In his
letter to the Advocate editor,
Dean Spong noted that this proposal has been considered at
Marshall-Wythe before. As a

resul t, the school lengthened the
exam per iod to avoid conflicts
and adopted the rule that no student must take mor e than one exa m in a 24-hour per iod. The
dea n's letter suggests a great
reluctance to adopt any operating
procedure that would appear to
per m it procr astina tio n or
. 'dilatoriousness " - criticisms frequently levelled at the legal
profeSSion .
Another argument against selfscheduled exams is the increased
opportunity for chea ting . In
response, supporters point to the
Honor Code and students' desire
to protect their own interests and
rights. The Judicial Council could
provide additional training in the
Code 's expectations and rules
before implementation of the new
system.

On to Nationals
for ABA Tealll
While some of us were soaking
up sun, partying at Mardi Gras ,
or vegetating in front of our
parents' TV sets , two groups of
MarShall-Wythe students really
went for the gusto, carrying the
Billsburg banner into fi erce moot
court competi tion. Both teams
fared admirably, and one team
will compete for a national title in
Chicago this summer.
The Marshall-Wythe ABA Moot
Court tea m, composed of secondyears Anne Burke, Amy Holt and
Carter Reid, triumphed at the
ABA Regional Moot Court Competition at Howard University in
Washington ,
D.C.
The
hypothetical case at issue involved a reporter 's disclosure of a
judge's homosexuality.
In the preliminary rounds M-W
first defeated American University by 15 points, then dropped
their second preliminary argument to North Carolina Central.

Barely qualifying for the quarterfinals , the M-W tea m was seeded
eighth. Their firs t opponent in the
quarterfinals was North Carolina
Central again ; however. this time
Burke, Holt and Reid defeated the
Carolinians by 25 pOints. In the
semifinals and finals the M-W
squad defeated Howard University's " A" and " B" team respectively. The regional tournament
victory qualifies the Ma rshallWythe team for the National ABA
Moot Cour t Tourna ment in
Chicago this summer.
Also during break , the Craven
Moot Court Tournament team
made it to the semifinals before
falling to a tough team from Fordham University in New York.
After the preliminary rounds at
the University of North Carolina's
Craven Tournament, the M-W
team was seeded 14th. After
defeating Loyola University in the
Continued on page three.
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Vote Rationally;
Vote No!
A referendum on sellf-scheduled exams will be held
soon. Students are expected not only to vote but to make '
a rational choice. Self-scheduled exams sound great. But
are they? Apparently not. On balance, the benefits of the
current exam system far outweigh those of the selfadminisitered proposal.
The exam schedules are published each Spring along
with the class schedules for the following year. Not only
do the students receive a copy of the Fall exam schedule
but the Spring is included also. Students can schedule
classes in reliance on the exam schedule and avoid back- .
to-back course examinations. But, even if the conflicts
are unavoidable, a student knows at least a semester in
advance of these conflicts and can begin preparation
early,
As suggested by others, self-administered exams encourage cheating. Sure, we operate under an Honor
System, but who will ever know if two students trade the
exam questions each has taken? You're naive if you think
each would report the other. Just knowing the general
topic of an exam would help. The person could discard
the other topics and devote time only to the known topic
while others slave over the entire course. The cheater
may not know the entire subject well but his grade would
suggest the opposite. Having everyone take the exam at
the same time seems more practical, doesn't it?
Two exams on the same day? The current system
assures that no student must take more than one examination within twenty-four hours. And, the length of
the current exam schedule is long enough to ensure that
exam conflicts occur only rarely.
But self-administered exams would give us an
option-a sense of self-destiny. We could scheduled exams when we wanted and not feel like we've been
forced into something. Some would still procrastinate as
we are all famous for. And eventually some would end
up with five exams on the last five scheduled exam days.
Do we want self-administered exams? If so, we must
also accept the consequences. An Honor System performs to a certain extent but it will have difficulty
reaching the "deals " of private parties.
In the referendum, vote rationally-vote NO!
CJ.K.)

Ragtime
I went up to "Hymietown" over
Spring
Break .
I
say
"Hymietown" to draw attention
to misnomers in ethnic slurs, not
because I'm anti-semitic (I'm
not.). The plain fact is that
" Hymietown" could just as well
be " Clancy town" (you wouldn't
recognize it by any other slur if
you were standing on Fifth
Avenue this Saturday wearing
your best green outfit), or
" Guidotown " Oikewise if you
were in Little Italy during San
Genero festival) , or " Hopsingtown" or "Any-stock-ethlnicname-you-can-think-of-town. " So
there, Jesse.
The Big Apple is not so
dominated by one ethnic group
that it can be pinned down to one
ethnic slur. Instead, New York
should be nicknamed " Obnoxioustown " to reflect New
Yorkers' true raison d'etre, their
true zest for life.
Although I am from New York
originally, going to school in

Letters I

to the Editor

I

Justice Questions Procedure
Dear Editor,
Prior to spring break the
Judicial Council held a trial concerning an allegation of cheating
by a fellow student. As a member
of the Judicial Council, I am very
disturbed that this matter ever
came to trial and feel that the student body must be informed of
potential problems of the Honor
Code at the Marshall-Wythe
School of Law.
I must emphasize that the
system works, as the student was
found not guilty. However, due to
the nature of the case, I am
troubled that the matter ever
reached the trial stage. The
charge consisted of a series of
rumors that this student might
have cheated. There was no
substantiation by a first-hand
witness. There was not even a
substantiated inference that any
cheating occured. The witnesses
were at times three and four
times removed from the source of
the rumor. The source of the accusation as well as the source's
source denied any knowledge of
an Honor Code violation.
For a case to come to trial, a
Preliminary Hearing must first
find probable cause. The fact that

the probable cause was found for
an alleged infraction of the Honor
Code based solely on rumor and
speculation causes me tremendous difficulty. Speaking only for
myself, to find probable cause for
such a serious charge there must
be a possibility of substantiated
evidence of an Honor Code violation . In this case, such was not
even within the realm of possibility. Probable cause was nonexistent. The case was based solely on
mere possibilities rather than
probability.
The most disturbing aspect of
this case was that , in the
preliminary stages of this inquiry, the Judicial Council interpreted the provisions of the Honor
Code to suit their convenience. It
is my opinion, which is perhaps a
minority of one in this school, that
the provisions of the Honor Code
exist for the protection of the
accused.
To illustrate my point, a stale
case is defined as any alleged infraction of honor committed more
than four months prior to the
complaint. Yet this provision was
interpreted as four months from
the time the accusor became
aware of the alleged incident. In

Viewpoint
Eight years ago the question on
voters ' minds was " Jimmy
Who? " after an obscure Georgia
governor won the New Hampshire primary. This year history
seemingly repeats. itself with the
rise of a less than prominent Colorado senator. Now the question
is , " Who is Gary Hart?"
Little is really known about
Senator Hart and his political
positions, yet voters are readily
joining his " bandwagon." As
reporters and pollsters have
discovered, voters simply like the
man; Hart's stance on issues

by James Shapiro

Virginia for so long (or what
seems like so long ) made me
forget just how rude New Yorkers
were. Just one afternoon in a New
York area law library was enough
to remind me, with the gentleness
of a safe falling on my head from
the roof (they call that a roof? ) of
the Citicorp Building. First, I had
to wait to use a payphone for
some guy threatening to sue his
grandmother. Then I tried to
research a seminar paper with
some " study group " loudly
debating the advantages of the
Camaro Bertinetta over the
Porsche 944. Finally, I had to read
a law review article without being
distracted by some idiot's halfbaked editorial comments on the
margins. That was the last straw
and I left to visit a friend out in
Queens.
The drive out was none too pleasant either. I caught a vicious
rush hour with those notoriously
crazy New York drivers cutting
me off like they were trying to
escape from "The Day Mter."
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Then the toll booth collector ga ve
me 18 crumpled singles in change
because I only had a twenty. I
asked him if he had a ten or some
fives , and he told me he's got to
unload his singles on some sucker
who doesn't carry less than a
twenty. As if lowe him a fa vor in
addition to paying a $1.50 one-way
toll. I would have protested, but
the cars behind me started honking in ten part harmony, so I had
to move on, with a huge wad of
singles sticking out of my jacket
pocket. I thought I'd be lucky if I
made it through Jamaica without
getting mugged.
What's worse is that when I
eventually told my friend in
Queens about my eventful afternoon, he had no sympathy for me.
"So you had a good day, " he said.
It almost made yearn to be back
in the 'Burg !
Now I have my " almost" wish.
Smiles, drawls , politeness, the
whole bit. Who was the genius
who said " the grass is always
greener on the other side" ?

this case one of the alleged in-

cidents occured over 15 months
prior to the complaint. Yet just
cause was found for the delay .
This is explicitly contrary to the
precise wording of the stale case
provision. This provision exists to
protect students from antiquated
allegations. The provision does
not exist for the Judicial Council
to bend and manipulate for their
convenience.
I must apologize for the
vagueness of this letter, but trials
of the Judicial Council are confidentiaL That a case of this sort
comes to trial is indicative that
the Judicial Council is not serving
its purpose. When a body of this
type does not feel bound by its
own regulations, the student body
is corrfronted with a possible
crisis. Action must be taken prohibiting the occurence of this
possibility. It is imperative that
the Honor System operate within
delineated bounds. In my opinion,
this school is very close to confronting an honor system which is
r unning wild.
James S. Powell
Judicial Council

Scott Sheets

which could face him as President seems unimportant to the
Democratic constituency. To
liberals he appears liberal. for he
talks about the environment and
a nuclear freeze. To conservatives, he seems conservative
because of his purported concern
for our national defense. What,
then, is Gary Hart's real political
philosophy?
The press is of little help revealing Hart's views. Instead of pinning the senator down on important issues, the media places its
attention on such trivial concerns
as Hart's reasons for shortening
his last name and listing different
birthdates. For now , anyway, the
press is content to provide extensive a nd deferential coverage to
the " new kid on the block."

If talk of a bandwagon, a rising
newcomer to presidential politics,
and confusion over political views
sounds fa miliar, it should. Eight
years a go Jimmy Carter
emerged from the New Hampshire primary as a new face a nd
started a bandwagon that led to
his nomination and election as
President. Four years later, the
voters chose not to re-elect him
for various reasons, among which
was Car ter's apparent lack of
decisiveness and leadership. Do
we really what to chance
repeating the Carter years by
electing another newcomer with
less than definite political views?
With a little good sense on the part
of the voters , the question a year
from now v.ill be, " Who was Gary
Hart?"
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St. Patrick 's Day Party
Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity proudly announces its second annual
St. Patrick's Day party this Saturday, March 17, from 8 - 12 p.m. at
the Graduate Student House. FREE BEER AND MUNCHIES will be
provided ; all are welcome to celebrate the wearin' of the green.

Acid Rain Film
On Wednesday, March 21, the Environmental Law Society ~ ~how
a controversial Canadian film about acid rain. This film was ongmally labelled as foreign propaganda and was not allowed to.ap~ in the
U.S .A. The film will be shown at 3 p.m . in Room 119; a disCUSSIOn session will follow .

Supreme Court Trip
The Supreme Court Historical Society will have a short meeting
Thursday at 4: 00 to finalize plans for an April 17 trip to see the Supreme
Court in session. Please plan on attending the meeting if you are at
all interested in going ; excuses will be subjected to strict scrutiny. The
trip is limited to 20 people on a first come first served basis. Accost
Phil Schatz if you have any questions .

Women's Conference
The Mary and William Women's Law Society will sponsor a day-long
conference on Women, Law and Medicine on Saturday, March 17. ~or
rna Swenson a leading women's activist and author of Our Bodies,
Ourselves, will be keynote speaker. For further information, telephone
220-1773 or 220-1681.

Comparative Law
The International Law Society will sponsor an appearance by Professor
George A. Zaphirou at 4 p.m. on Monday, March 19 in Room 124.
Zaphirou will discuss " The Uses of Comparative Law." In April, the
ILS will sponsor a speaker from the World Bank.

CPR Classes Offered
The Williamsburg-James City County Chapter of the American Red
Cross will conduct the following CPR classes in the Red Cross Conference Room at 109 Cary Street. Individuals interested must preregister by the deadline date listed for each class. To register, ple~se
send a check in the applicable amount to the Amencan Red Cross offIce.
Basic Life Support-Modified (one-man rescue, obstructed airway and
infant) will be taught on Monday and Wednesday evenings, March 26
and 28 from 6-9 :00 P.M. Registration fee will be $5 and deadline date
for registration is Friday, March 23.
CPR Review Course will be taught on Thursday , March 29, from 6-9
P.M. Only individuals holding basic life support ce~tificates ~hich have
not expired for more than 90 days may enroll In ~e rev.lew ~lass.
Registration fee will be $3 and deadline date for regIstratIon WIll be
Wednesday, March 28.
Basic Life Support (one-man & two-man rescue, infant and obstructed
airway) will be taught the evenings of April 4, ? and 10 from 7.P .M.
10 P .M. Registration fee will be $7.50 and deadline date for registra3.
tion will be

Finally

Ne~

York, Ne~ York
(On a Weeknight)

It was only January 19th, school

had been in session less than two ·
weeks and the doldrums had hit.
The fear which was the motivator
last semester was gone. Recent
memories of the Christmas break
had not yet faded . It was only 2: 55
p.m. and the desire to study was
gone. There was only one thing to
do : Road trip!
After half an hour on the road,
they realized no one would back
out and they really were heading
for the "Big Apple." It was a time
to formulate goals for the trip.
There were but three: to enjoy a
few hours in New York ; to learn
all the words to Culture Club's
" Karma Chameleon ;" and to
make it back in time for Rockin'
Ron's 9 a.m . property class the
next morning!
The ride north was as uneventful as it was scenic. The prior
evening's ice storm left a glaze on
the trees tha t will long be
remembered by the trio of
travellers . The first stop was
Quantico, Va ., for a little vitamin
" J " from McDonald's to tide
them over until dinner. After that
it was straight through to the Apple, with one stop on the Jersey
Turnpike for gas. The only down
note on the drive up was the continuing failure to decipher " Karma Chameleon." This would be a
continuing struggle.
At about 10 p.m., the ManiIattan
skyline rose before them . It had
been decided earlier that
Greewich Village would be their
destination and, as Dave Franzen
guided them over the Verrazano
Bridge, the first goal of the trip
was within sight. It was 10: 30 p.m .

Nationals
Continued from page one.
first elimination round and whipping Wake Forest in the quarterfinals , the M-W trio lost to Fordham . The Craven Team consisted
of third-years Donna McCaffrey
and Alec Donaldson.

when they reached Washington
Square in the heart of the village.
The first stop was a small
restaurant a few blocks from
Washington Square. This had
potential, but when Franzen's request for hard liquor was
answered in the negative they
knew it was time to move on. The
second stop looked a little more
inviting and they even went as far
as to find seating. There, it
turned out, they did not take
. plastic. Upon questioning where
hard liquor was served and
plastic accepted, the employees
could offer no answer. Could it be
that our trio was trapped in
Manhattan with barely enough
money to pay for gas and tolls and
their credit was no good?
Stop three proved as unaccomodating as the first two.
These people wanted a five-dollar
cover charge. They obviously
didn't realize that they were dealing with law students and not
lawyers. The situation was getting somewhat desperate, time
was running out and they were
hungry. Relief came in the form
of the Knickerbocker, a small jazz
club with a two-dollar cover
which served hard liquor and took
. plastic. They had found their spot.
Dinner consisted of sandwiches, burgers, and Bass Ale,
the likes of which have never
graced the confines of such
Billsburg eateries as George's
and Paul's Deli. To hear the trio
speak of the Bass Ale one would
think that it was nectar from
heaven (actually it's just ale from

the Netherlands >. So after a few
ales, a hearty meal and some
New York atmosphere our trio
was back on the road.

.

They bid goodbye to the city at
about 1 a.m. with spirits high and
stomachs yet mindful of the drive
in front of them. An hour later
problems developed at a gas station on the Jersey turnpike. The
locking gas cap on the car had
frozen. The helpful station attendant was neither helpful nor attentive so it was time to take matters into their own hands. A ·
lighter on the keychain worked,
but did you have to hold it so close
to the gas tank, Dave?
Spirits remained high as each
fought off the desire to sleep.
Fresh bursts of adrenaline were
supplied by Boy George and company every time " that song"
received airplay. As 'dawn came
Franzen was exhausted and
Robin moved into the driver 's
seal. They were ahead of
schedule and Rockin' Ron's class
looked good. Sunrise on I-95 was
quite a sight as they entered
Toano at 8:15 a.m.
A final pit stop was made at
McDonald's in order to get an
hour 's worth of caffeine. They
finally let Foran into the driver's
set for the final , and, to hear him
tell it, the toughest leg of the
journey. The trio arrived back in
the M-W parking lot nearly 18
hours after they had left. They
had three dollars between them
and one thought in common :
"Rockin' Ron, please don't call on
US. "

PAD Elects Officers
Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity recently elected its new officers for
the next academic year. New officers included Ted Fauls, justice; Ellen
Zopff, vice justice ; Roger Griffin, clerk; Adam Gallo and Rhett We~s ,
treasurer/ bookstore managers ; and Dawn Johnston and Mark SImmons, marshalls.
Steve Schooner, outgoing PAD justice, said he would like to thank
this year's PAD officers for a job well done. The 1983-84 officers included vice justice Joan Spielberger; clerk Beth Powell; treasurer
Mark Schulte; bookstore manager John Wesley ; and marshalls Mike
Garvin and Jon Walker.
Schooner also noted that PAD initiated six new members on March
1. A total of 78 new members pledged PAD in the 1983-84 academic year.

...
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In The Shamrock Marathon

JJLuck 0' The Irish" To M-W Runners
BY JIM NORRIS '84
On Saturday, Virginia Beach
will be host to hundreds of runners as they try to r£ach one of
the pinnacles of athletic achievement : completion of a marathon.
The Shamrock Marathon has
grown in popularity in recent
years, as the relatively flat course
natural to the city 's coastallocation attracts numerous first-time
marathoners. The 1984 field will
also include many more experienced marathoners, enticed
in part by the gala post-race activities that a resort town
celebrating a weekend St.
Patrick ' s Day can offer .
Marshall -Wythe
will
be
represented in the race by a very
large contingent, including both
novice and veteran marathoners.
Five of the law school entrants
have combined to enter into the
team competition which the
Shamrock Marathon offers. In addition to being eligible for in-

dividual awards , team runners
can win trophies given out to the
three teams with the lowest combined times. A team's lowest time
is computed by adding the times
of the three fastest finishers from
each five-man entry . The law
school unit has a good chance of
grabbing one of these top three
spots, as it features a good mix of
marathon experience and
potential.
The " ringer" on the law school
team is third-year Peter Kennedy, whose marathon credentials were featured in a Sports
Profile in this paper last fall . This
is Kennedy's sixth marathon. His
best time for a marathon was
posted in his most recent one (the
1983 ew York City Marathon ).
At 2 hours and 33 minutes. Pete is
shooting to break the 2: 30 barrier
on
Saturda y.
Another
experienced member of the team
is Professor Dave Shipley. Like
Kennedy, Saturda y's marathon

will be Shipley's sixth. Shipley's
best marathon effort came five
years ago in the 1979 Boston
Marathon, when he completed the
famous Hopkinton to Boston run
in 2 hours and 41 minutes . After
that effort, however, Shipley stopped running marathons for a few
years, due to his newly-acquired
status as a father . He only started
marathon training again last
year, and in his first race since
1979 posted a 3 hour, 8 minute
time in a South Carolina race.
Shipley should come much closer
to his Boston performance on
Saturday.
A third marathon veteran on
the team is Mike Doucette. The
1984 Shamrock will be Mike's
third marathon. After running the
1983 event as his first marathon ,
Mike went on to record a 3 hour,
16 minute personal best in the
November, 1983 Marine Corps
Marathon in Washington, D.C.
Doucette's goal on Saturday is to
break the magical3-hour barrier,
which would qualify the Connecticut native for the Boston
Marathon . His chance for a subthree-hour run hinge a lot on the
weather, however. Mike is hoping
for a clear da y, as rainy weather
causes him discomforting
congestion.
The team from Marshall-Wythe
is completed by two " rook ie"
marathoners , Rick Schuette and
Mark Cla u en. An excellent ti me
is expected from chuette, due to

Yes, Virginia,
There Is a Santa Claus
BY JIM MILLER '85
'Twas the day of selections , and all was not merry.
The Hoos were all stirring, and cussing poor Ter ry .
The teams to be selected, and told to play where ,
Only Hoo addicts th ought they'd be there.
Hoo haters watched, in their own living room ,
With visio ns of Butler's pos t-mortem gloom .
Column in my head, I with my pen
Had just settled down to bait Hoos again ,
When on my TV there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my chair to see what was the matterGOOD GRIEF, THE HOOS ARE IN !

Yes, Virginia fans . . Santa came early this yea r. Somehow the committee selected your team for the CAA post-season tournament. True,
they did play in the toughest conference in the nation and played a good
schedule overall. But face the facts! They finished in a tie for fifth in
the ACC and were 3-9 in 12 games against CAA tournament teams .
Perhaps the most important aspect of the selection was the make-up
of the committee : both the current and former directors of Virginia
athletics were part of the 9-member selection committee.
But enough of that. Here's who is going to win . First , these teams
will win on Tuesday night (remember, my deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday):
Morehead State, Princeton, Richmond, NorL'Jeastern, and Alcorn State.
If I missed three or more of these , you probably have already begun
a letter to the editor. Here we go :
THE FINAL 8: Mideast : Kentucky and Maryland ; West :
Georgetown and Oklahoma ; East : U C and it doesn 't matter (very
weak region ); Midwest : Illinois State and Memphis State. (Two home
court games and two others in Tennessee can ca rry Memphis tate ;
Illinois State simply because I have never picked DePaul to win a tournament game ).
,
THE FINAL FOUR : Kentucky, Georgetown, U C, and Memphis
State.
THE FI AL TWO : Kentuck y and U C.
CHAMPIO : Kentucky (only because I picked them before the
year started l.
MILLER'S LONGSHOTS: East : Auburn ; 1idwest : Kansas : West :
Washington: Mideast ; Alabama-Birmingham .
UPSET SPECIAL : Marshall by 12 over Villanova .

the intense physical conditioning
he has undertaken to prepare for
a triathlon (running, swimming ,
and bicycling ) that he plans to
compete in this summer. Schuette
is actually looking at the
marathon as a mere " tune-up"
for the upcoming triathlon ! Rick
has been able to stay close to Pete
Kennedy during training in recent
weeks , and a sub-three-hour time
is a very real poss ibility .
Clausen 's performance is
somewhat harder to predict, but
his combination of sprinter speed
(he was a quarter-miler in high
school) with the endurance of a
hill runner (Mark ran several
races up mountains while clerking in the Pacific orthwest last
summer ) makes him a valuable
wild -c ard for the team 's
prospects.
In addition to the five law
students running as a team, three
Marshall-Wythe studen ts will be
competing solely in the individual
category . One of them is a firstyear, Peter Van Bergen. Saturday 's race will be Peter 's second
marathon . Last yea r in thi race,
Peter completed the course in
three hours and 45 minutes . ince
then , he ha turned in a s ub-40
minute time in the 10K division of
the 1983 Ambulance Cha e, and
followed that up with a 37 minute,
30 second time in the 1983 Hampton Coli eum 10K (an average of
6 minute a mile ). an Bergen
ha been training with hipley

The final represen tative from
M-W in the Shamrock is none
other than King Llama himself,
Phil Russo. Saturday's run will be
Phil 's first , a nd last, marathon.
Prior to this, Phil says his hardest
training was running the length of
the Farm Fresh parking lot a couple of tim es a week to buy some
more beer before midnight
struck . The Advocate knows
Russo is just being modest ,
however. Who can forget the picture of him in the dvocate last
fall , warming up a Big tix pitcher with a Hamm ' beer in his
hand and a traw hat on his head?
Thi is a versatile athlete ! When
questioned about what running a
marathon will feel like, Phil compared it to what one might experience In drinking a case of
beer. " You 'll feel great when you
tart . dizzy in the middle, and at
the end you'lI probably just want
to die !"

Eight Vie For Softball Title
The new Marshall-Wythe ofl ball League i lated to open I inaugural eason thi weekend . A
gala celebraLion is cheduled for
the second weekend (March 24 )
com plete with kegs and exciting
action. The first week 's games pit
the \\in! again t the Wolf Dog
and the Big tix against the Colonel . Felonious A ualt will take
on Motion to trik e,and the ;\Iud
Hen will challenge the Dl'termined Vermin .
The wint a re a trong thirdyea r tea m ca ptained by Jim Norris and led by Brian Marron and
Gary ickerson . Coming off a
succes ful fall season, the \\ int
are expected to finish in the top
half of the eight team league. The
arne is true of Dave Fennel's
,

Wolf Dog. . who e L am includes
Greg Lar en and Ed Edmonds .
These third-year rivals quare off
in the fir t game and the winner
will be the front -runner for the
rest of the league
The Big tix are the final third
vear entry as embled bv Mark
Schulte and including Jon WaJker.
Mike Garvin, and Phil Russo. The
Big !ix are looking to fini h their
la t erne ter on a winning note
and may prove to be tiff competition for the Colonel . The olonel
are led by Gil Allen and boasts a
fine quad of econd-years. like
Mike McGinty, Jim Curcio. and
Matt Brenner .
Felonious A aul! was the best
team the law chool had to offer
last semester. 1ayes Markes and

....................

Y Boy forw ard Terry Grimes takes aim

Intramural action beats up as playoffs near.

and Doucette, among others, and
all feel a three-hour time is not out
of reach for him .
The second solo runner is Mike
" Home Run " Heikes. This Penn
State grad will be running in his
second marathon on Saturday.
His first marathon exposure was
in the 1982 Marine Co rps
Marathon. Heikes is definitely
one of those runners who is attracted to the Shamrock as much
for its post-race activities as for
the run itself !

from the charity tripe.

Woody Anderson will lead the
team 'In It que Lto defend Its ti tle Its first game will pit it
again t MotIOn to trIke. tev
Kramer ' fir t year team featuring Jim Hoffman, the Kilgore
twin . and lugging Ed arfan .
perhaps the be t' pure baseball
player In th league
FinalJy. the field is rounded out
by two more first year teams. The
:\lud Hen a re a brand new team
put together by Lee Roberts and
con i ling of Phil chatz. Dean
parlin. Paul Lynch . and Reed
Mayo, among others. An unknown
entity, the :\lud Hen may very
well prove to be the urprise team
of the league. A good indication of
the team 's trength will be given
when they take on the Determined Vermin , captained by :v1ichael
Moroney The Vermin are made
up of a very erious bunch of
ballplayers , mostly all of whom
are ex-ba eball player from
undergrad . Chri Howe . Chip
Barker . Moroney. and Dave
Foran make up a ohd defensive
infield that i upported by the
trong hitting of outfielder Herbie Hecht, Jim trum. Mike
Holleran . Fritz Donner. and Eric
John on . Gino Williams . the
team ' pitcher wa last eason's
mo t valuable player. Jon Huddleston will handle the catching
chore . The Vermin are enthusiastic and determined to be
champions.
An exciting and competitive
season appears to be on the
honzon. A eason ending combination
tournament/beer
fes t/ba rbecue i lated for April
14-15. That weekend, look for
some hard fought battles, going
dov.'Tl to a final championship battle between the tv.'o surviving
tearns of the tv.'o-<!ay tournament.

